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Nation’s Leading Plant Scientists Attend Genetics Symposium

Charlri R Burnham

Geneticist Barbara A McClintock 
*23. Ph D. *27, world renowned for her 
pioneering work on the genetics of 
maize, was among the nation's preemi
nent plant scientists invited to partici
pate in a Cornell symposium on "The 
Golden Age of Corn Genetics,” held 
last summer.

Winner of the prestigious l asker 
Award in 1981. McClintock was recog
nized for her landmark discovery that 
certain genetic elements can be moved 
from one location to another in DNA. 
the master genetic code of heredity. She 
also received a McArthur Foundation 
award last year that provides her with a 
generous, lifelong, tax-free stipend.

Also participating in the symposium 
were Charles R Burnham (here in the 
summers of 1929, 1930. and 1933); E 
Theodore Bingham Ph D. '64. Harriet 
B Creighton Ph D. *33, Charles A 
Francis Ph D. 70, Richard R Hill Jr 
Ph D '64; Harold S Perry Ph D '32; 
Marcus M Rhoades Ph D '32; 
Virginia Rhoades M S '35; and George 
F Sprague Ph D *30

Organized by William Provine. 
Cornell professor of the history of 
science, the symposium focused on 
Cornell's leadership and role in training 
future scientists in the fields of plant 
breeding and genetics.

The event coincided with the 75th 

anniversary of the Synapsis Club, a 
group of graduate students and faculty 
members associated with the college's 
department of plant breeding and 
biometry.

The club sponsored a special anni
versary symposium, which featured 
four talks, including one by McClin
tock on the potential of plant genetics.

Other speakers included Bingham, on 
the role of genetic engineering in plant 
breeding, Hill, on the future role of 
plant breeding in the United States, 
and Francis, on future directions of 
plant breeding in international agri
culture

— Yong H Kim

Kenneth E. Wing has been named 
associate dean of the college. He 
succeeds Joan Roos Egner, who is now 
associate provost of the University.

Wing was dean of the University of 
Maine's College of Life Sciences and 
Agnculture and director of its Agricul
tural Experiment Station from 1976 
until his Cornell appointment. As dean 
and director, he was responsible for 
overseeing the teaching and research 
activities of 12 academic units and a 
faculty of 130.

He became a faculty member of the 
agricultural and resource economics 
department at the University of Maine 
in 1966 and served as chairman of that 
department from 1971 to 1976.

While at the University of Maine.

Wing also served on the chancellor's 
faculty liaison council, chaired an 
undergraduate education committee, 
and administered three collective 
bargaining contracts.

Wing was a fellow (1974 1975) in the 
Academic Administration Internship 
Program of the American Council on 
Education, during which he partici
pated in and observed various aspects 
of administration at Colorado State 
University in Fort Collins, Colorado.

In Maine, he was a member of the 
Governor's Agricultural Advisory 
Council, the State Soil and Water 
Conservation Commission, the Food 
and Farmland Study Commission, and 
the Rural Development Advisory 
Council.

Nationally, his experience includes 
serving as secretary (1980). chairman
elect (1981). and chairman (1982) of the 
Experiment Station Section. Division 
of Agnculture, National Association of 
State Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges; as chairman-elect (1981) and 
chairman (1982) of the Experiment 
Station Committee on Organization 
and Policy; and as a member of a 
review panel (1982) that evaluated the 
structure and functions of the Coopera
tive State Research Service.

Wing, who grew up on a dairy farm 
in Wyoming County. N.Y received his 
B S (1958). M Ed (I960), and PhD 
(1966, agricultural economics) degrees 
from the College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences at Cornell He belongs to 
the Northeastern Agricultural Eco
nomics Council. Alpha Tcta, Phi 
Kappa Phi. and Alpha Gamma Rho.

Empire Farm Days, the largest agri
cultural show in the Northeast, drew 
nearly 180,000 people last summer 
Held at Cornell's Animal Science and 
Research Center in Harford, N.Y. on 
August 10-12, the event had 464 
exhibits. Tents and displays covered 40 
acres and another 80 acres were used 
for field demonstrations, such as 
plowing, dragging, discing, no-till 
planting, corn silage, and hay har
vesting. All were performed with state- 
of-the-art equipment.

Available for sale were tractors and 
implements from around the world, 
seed, computers, farm insurance, 
feeding systems, and a large assortment 
of other items and services.

Cornell's methane digester was a 
major attraction. The digester holds 
dairy manure in an anaerobic environ
ment, allowing anaerobic bacteria to 
digest a portion of the solids and in 
turn release biogas, which is two-thirds 
natural gas (methane). This energy is

used as fuel for an internal combustion 
engine that drives an electrical gener
ator, producing electrical power. In 
addition, much of the waste heat from », 
the cooling system and exhaust can be 
recovered and used in heating water for 
dairy needs.

Empire Farm Days started in 1933 in 
New York State and was then known 
as “Potato Field Days.” Originally 
sponsored and coordinated solely by 
the Empire Potato Club of New York 
State, the event is now also held in 
cooperation with Cornell. American 
Agriculturist magazine. Rochester Gas 
and Electric Corp., New York State 
Electric and Gas Corp , the New York 
State Farm Equipment Club, and the 
New York Farm Equipment Dealers’ 
Association.

The show, which was also held in 
1981 at the Harford site, moves to a 
different location around the state 
every two years.

Pbotoi by Jennifer battle. graduate itudeni in communication arn



Growth Hormone Tested Successfully; Boosts Milk Production
Scientists from the college and the 

Monsanto Company have announced 
that they have successfully used 
biosynthetic bovine growth hormone to 
improve milk production in dairy cows.

The announcement was made by 
Cornell nutritional biochemist Dale E. 
Bauman in a research paper presented 
at the 77th annual meeting of the 
American Dairy Science Association, 
held at The Pennsylvania State 
University.

This is the first use of recombinant 
bovine growth hormone to increase 
milk production and could lead to 
improved productivity of dairy cows 
under typical farm conditions.

Bauman, a faculty member in the 
department of animal science, said that 
the production of biosynthetic growth 
hormone through recombinant DNA 
technology and the successful use of 
this substance represent a significant 
step forward.

Daily injections of the recombinant 
growth hormone into a group of test 
animals increased milk production by 

12 percent. The composition of the 
milk was not affected, and no extra 
feed was needed

"The results show that feed efficiency 
(milk produced per quantity of feed) 
increased by some 10 to 15 percent 
during the treatment." he pointed out.

Increased efficiency of dairy produc
tion through recombinant bovine 
growth hormone could be another step 
in a long line of success stories in the 
American dairy industry. Bauman 
noted. "The dairy industry has 
demonstrated increasing production 
efficiency for the past 30 years or more, 
and with continued research and inno
vation. it will continue to do so.’

Taking note of the ever-increasing 
world population, which is expected to 
double in the next four decades. 
Bauman stressed. "We will have to 
produce as much food in the next 40 
years as we have produced in all 
history. Thus, improvements in food 
production efficiency arc essential.” 

Because natural bovine growth 
hormone is extremely scarce, and 

expensive when available, development 
of biosynthetic growth hormone in the 
laboratory paves the way for making 
the material available in commercial 
quantities.

The growth hormone used in 
Cornell's tests was derived from a 
recombinant organism engineered in a 
cooperative program with Gencntcch, 
Inc . according to Melvin J. DeGcelcr 
of Monsanto Company’s Nutrition 
Chemicals Division Monsanto also is 
developing sustained delivery systems 
for long-term administration of the 
hormones under actual farm conditions.

DeGcelcr noted that although the 
research is encouraging, additional 
testing and regulatory clearances for 
the hormone still will be required.

"Even if all our efforts are exactly on 
target, it will be the mid- to late-i980s 
before the bovine growth hormone is 
commercially available." he said. “Yet 
we are convinced that we are on the 
right track."

The experiment involving the use of 
recombinant growth hormone is a 

continuation of Cornell’s previous 
studies geared to determine the signals 
controlling how key nutrients arc used 
by dairy cows.

“Results of our studies involving the 
use of both natural and biosynthetic 
growth hormones show that these 
substances play a key role in regulating 
the efficiency of nutrients used for milk 
production in cows.” Bauman said. 
“Clearly, the potential for future 
application of growth hormone is 
tremendous."

Monsanto Company, with 
headquarters in St. Louis. Mo., is a 
multinational manufacturer of 
chemicals, plastics, agricultural 
products, synthetic fibers, and specialty 
electronic and process-control systems. 
Monsanto's entry into molecular 
biology includes a recently established 
Molecular Biology Center. The 
company's activities in this area include 
efforts in the fields of crop chemicals 
and process chemicals, as well as 
animal nutrition.

— Yong H. Kim

Lucinda A Noble, director of Cornell Cooperative Extension, delivers the keynote address al the 4-H Congress.

Cornell Cooperative Extension Hosts New York State 4-H Congress
Nearly 700 4-H teenagers and their 

adult advisers from more than 50 coun
ties in New York State attended the 
56th annual New York State 4-H 
Congress, held on the Cornell campus 
from June 30 to July 2.

“Pathways to the Future under 
Construction" was the theme of the 
conference. The three-day program was 
designed to introduce young people to 
the resources of the land-grant colleges 
at Cornell and to expose them to the 
ideas, facilities, and people that may 
help them shape their career choices

Lucinda A. Noble, director of 
Cornell Cooperative Extension, deliv
ered the welcoming address at Bailey 
Hall.

One program featured the history of 
jazz in America by Peggy Haine. a 
popular local jazz singer. In another 
program. Ritch Savin-Williams, 
assistant professor of human develop
ment and family studies in the New 
York State College of Human Ecology, 
spoke about the role young people can 
play in determining their own futures.

Workshops for the congress covered 

many topics, including housing in the 
21st century; using computers, elec
tronic devices, and video equipment; 
dealing with stress; teenage alcohol use 
and abuse; nutrition and fitness; dance 
as a hobby; and youth employment.

Special programs held concurrently 
with the 4-H Congress included 4-H 
Ambassador training, a program that 
trains young people in communication 
skills. National Awards Clothing 
Revue, and a meat science training 
program.

— David 1. Stewart

Revised Floriculture 
Bulletins

Updated bulletins on noriculture, 
pest control, and Cornell pcat-lite 
mixes arc now available.

Cornell Recommendations for Com
mercial floriculture Crops. Part I: 
Cultural Practices and Production 
Programs (SI.50) has guidelines on 
growing specific crop vanelies, 
including recommendations on basic 
requirements of light, temperature, and 
water. The bulletin also covers plant 
growth regulators, disease control, and 
many other aspects of production

Cornell Recommendations for Com
mercial Floriculture Crops, Part ll: 
Pest Control— Diseases. Insects. and 
Weeds ($2 50) covers pesticide 
formulation, application, timing, 
compatibility, phytotoxicity, storage, 
safety precautions, pesticide poisoning 
symptoms, and first aid.

Cornell Peat-Lite Mixes for Com
mercial Plant Growing (IB 43; SI.00) 
includes instructions for preparing the 
mixes, planting procedures, handling 
transplants, timing of crops, and stem
ming and storing.

The publications are available from 
the Cornell University Distribution 
Center. 7 Research Park, Ithaca. N.Y. 
14850
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Geneva Experiment Station Celebrates Centennial

The 100th anniversary of the New 
York State Agricultural Experiment 
Station at Geneva was celebrated at a 
two-day open house held in August.

More than 80 exhibits, representing 
the gamut of the station's research, 
displayed samples of work on insects 
and diseases, fruit and vegetable 
breeding, cultural studies, and food- 
processing technology.

Visitors toured research farms main
tained by the station, where they 
learned about new and promising fruit 
varieties, rootstock studies, improved 
techniques of growing fruits and vege
tables. how scientists forecast when 
specific diseases might be present in the 
field, and effective ways of controlling 
insects and plant diseases.

A special feature of the open house 
was the Heirloom Vegetable Garden 
Planted especially (or the centennial 
commemoration, the garden demon
strates the differences between varieties 
grown a century ago and those grown 
today Many of the new varieties were 
developed either at Geneva or on 
campus.

The New York State Agricultural 
Experiment Station was started in 
1882. growing from an initial 131) acres 
to a complex that now encompasses 
650 acres at Geneva plus two outlying 
substations. One of the substations, in 
the Hudson Valley at Highland. XT 
concentrates on research that primarily 
involves the fresh fruit and vegetable 
industry in that area. The other sub

James Zuiches Appointed Associate Director 
of Research and of Agricultural 
Experiment Station

James J. Zutchcs has been appointed 
associate director ol research loi the 
college and associate director ol the 
Cornell University Agricultural Exper
iment Station.

He succeeds Theodore L. Hullar. 
who is now director ol research and ol 
the experiment station at Ithaca

Zuiches was appointed to the facultv 
of the department ol sociology al Mich
igan State University in 1971. with .. 
half-time appointment in research ai 
the Michigan Agricultural Experiment 
Station At Michigan State, he taughi 
courses on population theory and 
policy and on quantitative research 
methods. His research at the Michigan 
experiment station concentrated on 
migration between urban and rural 

station is located in Fredonia. N.Y and 
specializes in research to help the state-'s 
grape industry.

The experiment station's five research 
departments entomology, plant 
pathology, seed and vegetable sciences, 
pomology and viticulture (study of 
fruits, including grapes), and food 
science and technology are involved 
in more than 200 projects that are 
important to the state's agriculture. The 
station has more than 350 full-time 
employees. 68 of whom are members of 
the (acuity.

Recognized as one ol the foremost 
horticultural research institutions in. the 
world, the station, which is also a unit 
ol the State University of New York, 
has been part ol this college since 1923.

areas and on the relationship between 
energy use and lamily behavior pat
terns.

Before coming to Cornell. Zuiches. 
on leave Irom Michigan Stale, served 
in a three-ycar rotating appointment as 
program director lor sociology at the 
National Science Foundation As 
director, he was responsible for 
evaluating research grant proposals in 
sociology and other behavioral disci
plines and making funding recommen
dations.

Zuiches received a B A. degree (1967) 
from the University of Portland and 
M.S. (1969) and Ph D. (1973) degrees 
from the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison.

Edwin Oyer Appointed 
Director of Program 
in International 
Agriculture

Edwin B Oyer has been appointed 
director of the Program in Interna
tional Agriculture He was previously 
director ol the program (rom 1974 to 
1976.

He succeeds Joseph F. Metz, who 
has become a field representative for 
the program, working on a two-year 
research project on farming systems.

Oyer has been a project specialist lor 
International Agricultural Development 
Services in Indonesia since 1977. The 
organization, which was established in 
1975 by the Rockefeller Foundation, 
has a bank ol specialists available to 
developing countries for consultation.

Since 1955. Over has been a faculty 
member in the department of vegetable 
crops at Cornell and was chairman of 
the department Irom 1966 to 1971 

In 1971 and 1972. he was project 
leader of the University ol the Philip
pines Cornell University Graduate 
Education Program in Los Banos, the 
Philippines

Over received his B.S. 11950). M S. 
(1952). and Ph D. (1955. plant physi
ology) degrees from Purdue University.

He is a member of the American 
Association for the Advancement ol 
Science, the American Society lor 
Horticultural Science, the Association 
ol U.S. University Directors ol Inter
national Agriculture Programs, the 
International Society for Horticultural 
Science. Alpha Zeta. Kappa Delta Pi. 
and Sigma Xi.



Farm Families
Farming is demanding and precar

ious. If adversity in weather, markets, 
capital investments, or personal health 
persists long enough, not only the 
family's livelihood but a way of life can 
be lost. But despite these hazards, 
farming is rewarding in ways that 
probably few other occupations are 
These themes are consistently echoed in 
the case studies of the Farm Family 
Project.

Now in its fifteenth and Final year, 
the project has studied farm families in 
upstate New York and central Iowa to 
determine how decisions are made, how 
family members feel about themselves 
and others, how their attitudes change 
over lime, and whether the farm is 
likely to pass to future generations.

Gould P. Colman (Ph D -51). the 
University's archivist, started the 
project and continues to be its principal 
researcher He and historian Sarah 
Elbert, a professor at SUNY-Binghamton 
and a visiting professor in rural soci
ology at Cornell who is working with 
Colman on the project, arc writing a 
book, tentatively titled Farming, that is 
an outgrowth of the study. C. Arthur 
Bratton (Ph.D. '42). professor of agri
cultural economics. Harold R. Capener 
(Ph.D. "SI), professor of rural soci
ology. and Howard E. Conklin ('37. 
Ph D. '48), professor emeritus of agri
cultural economics, also have been 
closely involved in the project and were 
among its organizers.

Farming is no longer unique, Don 
Paarlberg. former assistant secretary of 
agricultural economics (USDA), has 
argued. In a speech given several years 
ago. he said that technological 
advances, greater reliance on store- 
purchased goods, the influx of 
nonfarmers into rural areas, and the 
economic upgrading of farming in 
general have blurred the differences 
once so evident between farm and 
nonfarm families.

On the surface, these observations 
may be true, say Colman and Elbert; 
look further, they maintain, and the 
uniqueness is still there.

"Most corporations engaged in 
farming are family corporations, which 
facilitates the transfer of resources from 
one generation to the next,*' Colman 
says. "The farm family can be viewed 
in one sense as a production organiza
tion. with all the complexities of 
management and labor that entails. At 
the same time, it is indeed a group of 
kin. Therefore, in order for decisions to 
work out in the long run. there has to 
be a consensus, even if it means that 
the husband is actually the principal 
decision maker on the farm while his 
wife and children only give informed 
consent.”

It is tempting to idealize the farm 
family. Colman points out, to forget 
that it is "a locus of struggle between 
individual family members about how 
farm and family assets will be 
controlled and utilized. Usually this 
struggle is tempered by a mutual 
concern about equity, with the result 
that the impact of decisions upon the 
entire farm and family is considered. 
The struggle, however, sometimes leads 
to extended power plays in which those 
on the losing side are excluded from

Glenn Andrews lakes his grandchildren and other family members out for a horse-drawn wagon ride on a mellow aulumn day. A focus of this H'lllseyville. N. Y 
dairy farm is Morgan horses, which Andrews and his son. bred, co-partner in lhe farm, raise (The two farms shown on this page are not pan of the farm Family 
Project, whose participants are anonymous )

participating in various decisions, with 
resulting unhappiness and reduction in 
human resources.”

Cooperation by members of the 
family is therefore necessary if the farm 
is to succeed over time. This require
ment tends to develop competence and 
patience and helps make everyone feel 
needed and worthwhile, the case studies 
confirm.

"Children are not simply given tasks 

W (ft, left) and hi. son thane prop up an earlag number as Fay Benson (center I holds 
calf and Clarence Benson, father of Clurles and Fay. lakes a picture of the animal for Identification 
purposes. The Bensons are partners in Bensvue Farms, which U located in Laming. NY JCa"OH

to build their character,” Elbert points 
out, “but chores that must be done to 
maintain the farm — real responsibili
ties.”

Characteristic of farm families is 
their ability to gather and sort through 
a myriad of information and then 
proceed to cull what is most relevant to 
them. Colman observes. Decisions on 
whether to purchase major farm 
equipment, for instance, are usually 

made only after a detailed process of 
checking out the performance and 
potential of machinery with neighbors, 
relatives, extension agents, and after 
consulting publications and a host of 
other sources.

Similarly, says Elbert, a distinctive 
feature of farm families is their lack of 

. materialism. “They buy for their homes 
and themselves only what they need 
and don't seem to have the same 
consumer wants as much of the rest of 
society. When they do buy something, 
it's almost always toward helping the 
farm operate more smoothly.

“One of the families in the project 
purchased a microwave oven, and since 
this was not typical behavior. 1 asked 
what had prompted the choice. The 
woman said that it was for the nights 
when her husband would plow or do 
other work until 9 or 10 p.m ; the 
oven made it possible to have a freshly 
cooked dinner in a matter of a few 
minutes."

To Elbert, what is most compelling 
about farm life is the integration of 
home and work. “For women in 
particular, there isn't the pull and tug 
between children and career. Much of 
women's liberation has rightfully 
focused on getting decent work and 
pay, but that still doesn't solve the 
problems. Mothers have what 1 call the 
‘3 o'clock blues' — no matter where 
they are, at 3 o'clock they nervously 
look at the clock, worried whether their 
children are getting home safely from 
school, whether they'll be all right until



adults get home. On farms, that isn't 
the case Women arc doing important 
work they realize their value, even 
when their husbands aren’t vocal about 
it — yet they do not have to pay the 
price of a job away from home

“Also, farm husbands are much more 
involved in child care; there is a lot 
more contact between them and the 
children because of the very nature of 
the work "

Being "put out to pasture" at 65 is a 
fate many farmers are able to avoid 
Says Colman, "Retirement can be 
pretty neat in the cases where the farm 
will be carried on by the next genera
tion Farmers often continue working 
full time, but not necessarily with a set 
schedule or the same chores as before, 
such as milking. They concentrate 
instead on what's most enjoyable to 
them."

The vicissitudes of farming — being 
so much at the mercy of the weather, 
the economy, the market, and competi
tion from other farmers — make it a 
vulnerable way of life A farm wife in 
the study says. “Everyone notices it is 
spring when the flowers come up. but 
farmers and their families see and 
worry about every nuance of weather, 
soil conditions, rainfall, snow, and 
sunshine "

In a paper on farming. Professor 
Elbert wrote a fitting summary of the 
project's findings “Despite the tech
nology of modern agriculture, the 
farmer must risk, calculate, and live in 
some harmony with the cycles ol 
nature. Second, the success of a farm 
operation and its intergenerational 
transfer has depended upon a delicate 
integration of farm system and family
system The family's labor power has 
had to be marshalled cooperatively to 
meet production requirements that not 
only have varied seasonally but often 
changed hourly Gathering crops in 
time, planting at the optimal moment, 
birthing animals, repairing equipment, 
and so forth have required the kind of 
dedicated, round-the-clock, and skilled 
hands that could be counted upon 
precisely because people have felt that 
they were the farm and the farm was 
theirs."

Spread of Wildflower Threatens
Purple loosestrife, a tall-growing 

plant species with showy spikes of 
colorful flowers, is invading untold 
acres of wetlands and posing a serious 
threat to wildlife habitats in much of 
the Northeast and parts of the
Midwest.

It grows to an average height of live 
feet and has lance-shaped leaves two to 
four inches long The blossoms of 
loosestrife provide an abundant source 
of nectar often harvested by bee
keepers, and its upright branches bear 
long spikelike panicles of rose-purple 
flowers during the summer and fall

Although this plant is beautiful, n is 
eliminating, at an alarming rate, a 
variety of native wetland plant species 
that are beneficial to wildlife, such as 
cattails, smartweeds, rushes, and

Extremely hardy, prolific, and 
aggressive, this recently found weed 
pot has invaded, for example, more

Fur pit looirunft

than 1.000 acres of marshland in the 
6.000-acre Montezuma National Wild
life Refuge at the northern tip of 
Cayuga Lake in central New York 
State. Sparse stands of loosestrife were 
first recorded in the refuge in 1951; 
only about one acre was noted in 1956.

"Shallow marshes such as those of 
the Montezuma refuge are especially 
vulnerable to loosestrife invasion," 
warns Richard A Malecki, wildlife 
biologist with the Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit in the college

“Once established, the plant is 
extremely hardy." Malecki points out. 
“Consequently, many wetlands with a 
wide variety of plant species beneficial 
to wildlife arc rapidly being taken over 
by loosestrife."

The Cornell scientist explains that 
loosestrife plants form dense clumps of 
scmiwoody stalks that are resistant to 
decay. The ground level surrounding 
these clumps is gradually elevated by

Wetlands

mal are available commercially to home 
gardeners for use in moist spots or 
shaded areas around the home, 
according to horticulturists at Cornell.

Malecki points out that an estab
lished stand of loosestrife consists of as 
many as 80,000 stalks per acre, with a 
potential for producing an astonishing 
number of seeds — up to 24 billion. 
Seeds remain dormant in soil and water 
du-ing the winter and germinate in 
great profusion during the spring and 
summer when soils become exposed 
because of drawdown or seasonal 
drought.

“Spring floods are an effective mech
anism for dispersing the seeds, possibly 
accounting for the abundance of loose
strife found growing on the floodplains I 
of major rivers," Malecki says

Newly established stands of loose
strife may provide nest and brood 
cover for spring-breeding ducks and 
shorebirds, while harboring invertebrate 
animals used as a food source by these 
birds and their young. “However, the 
usefulness and availability of this cover 
is often of short duration, because the 
developing clumps become rank and 
impenetrable to these birds after two or 
three years.” Malecki notes He believes 
that the effects on other marsh inhabi
tants such as songbirds, furbearers, 
reptiles, and amphibians may be 
similar

Faced with potentially irreversible 
deterioration of wildlife habitats, 
Cornell scientists arc stepping up 
research to develop methods of 
combating this plant's encroachment.

A variety of control techniques, 
including hand pulling individual 
plants, flooding infested areas, mowing, 
burning, and applying chemical weed
killers. has been tried with varying 
degrees of success.

Field experiments conducted over the 
past few years at the Montezuma 
refuge and the nearby Howland Island 
Wildlife Management Area in the 
Seneca River have found Japanese 
millet to be highly competitive against 
loosestrife seedlings.

Thomas J Rawinski. a graduate 
student in the department of natural 
resources who conducted the trials 
under the direction of Malecki, reports 
that Japanese millet is a fast-growing 
wildlife food plant that might be useful 
in minimizing loosestrife infestations 
during periods of marsh drawdown.

The Cornell researchers are not sure, 
however, whether complete eradication 
of well-established populations of 
loosestrife is possible in the near future 
without disturbing native vegetation

“Many of the techniques tried to date 
are not selective for loosestrife and 
therefore require additional testing to 
determine their impact on the total 
wetland environment." Malecki notes. 
“In many instances we may have to be 
content with having loosestrife in 
certain marshes, realizing that there is 
little, at this stage, that can be done 
about this plant."

debris trapped in the tangles of stems 
and roots, thus causing a drastic reduc
tion or exclusion of native moisture
loving plants. Dense growth of 
loosestrife also blocks sunlight to other 
plants growing beneath it.

Originally from Europe, purple 
loosestrife probably "hitchhiked" into 
the United States more than a century 
ago aboard sailing ships. It is now 
found in much of the Northeast, 
including Massachusetts. Rhode Island, 
Vermont, Pennsylvania. New Jersey, 
and New York, and has fanned out as 
far west as Minnesota and Wisconsin 
Quebec and Ontario in eastern Canada 
and southern portions of central 
Canada also have been affected.

Purple loosestrife thrives in moist 
areas, such as floodplains, marshlands, 
stream and river banks, drainage 
ditches, and seasonally flooded 
impoundments.

Some selected varieties of this peren-

— Yong H Kim



David Augustus Williston: 
Pioneering Black Professional
This is an edited version of an article, written by Kirk Muckle and Dreck 
Wilson, that appeared in rhe January 1982 issue of Landscape Architecture and 
is reprinted with permission. Copyright 1982 by the publication board of the 
American Society of Landscape Architects.

Rarely is the name of David Augustus 
Williston mentioned Although this 
black landscape architect accomplished 
many “firsts." few outside his family 
will ever know he existed or of the 
professional heights he attained.

David Augustus Williston felt the 
strong appeal of natural beauty and 
studied the landscape's potential Best 
remembered by colleagues and students 
as a learned man who spoke and wrote 
Latin. Williston quoted from the clas
sics, was an astute mathematician with 
a fondness for the stock market, and 
was a splendid horticulturist

He was born in 1868 in Fayetteville. 
N.C., the second of Frank and 
Henrietta Williston's 13 children On 
the Williston farm, the children had 
their own garden plots. As his niece 
Dorothy Harris recalled. “His was 
always the greatest producer and the 
only one to have a patch of flowers 
always growing in it." Reliance on the 
land was bred into his consciousness 
and was later to influence his choice of 
a career.

The Willistons were what sociologist 
E. Franklin Frazier referred to as 
“members in good standing of the 
black bourgeoisie." Financially well-off. 
educated, tithing members of the 
Baptist church, the Williston family 
was a pillar of Fayetteville's black 
society in the 1890s The eldest son, 
Edward, became head of pediatrics at 
the all-black Freedmans Hospital in 
Washington. D C. It was he who 
supported David's education at the 
Normal School of Howard University 
in Washington. D.C. from 1893 to 1895 
and then at Cornell.

Wtlliiton (left) guiding a young draftsman

In 1889. Williston was the first black 
to graduate from Cornell with a degree 
in agnculture indeed, one of the first 
black graduates of the University He 
was fond of reminding his listeners that 
he was a founding member of the 
famed horticultural “Lazy Club." 
chaired by the eminent horticulturist 
Libery Hyde Bailey. “It was there that I 
learned about and studied all the 
leading philosophies of plant life from 
scientists from all over the world " 

From 1898 until 1930. Williston was 
a professor of agriculture or horticul
ture at the state colleges of North 
Carolina and Missouri, at Tuskegee 
Institute. Fisk University, and 
Tennessee Stale A & I Beginning in 
1910. he served as Tuskegee's superin
tendent of buildings and grounds, tn 
charge of building maintenance as well 
as all landscape planning and construc
tion.

Scarcity of funds at Tuskegee Insti
tute affected Williston's landscape 
design student construction and 
maintenance crews were available for 
only a few hours daily. It was during 
his tenure at Tuskegee that Williston 
became lifelong friends with the great 
scientist George Washington Carver. As 
pioneers in their respective fields. 
Williston and Carver and another 
friend, architect Robert R. Taylor, 
formed a “black brain trust” that made 
Tuskegee the premier agricultural insti
tution for blacks

During the "cour1-, H<ace" era. 
1900-1930, when landscape architects 
were actively designing residential 
properties, Williston worked almost 
exclusively as a landscape designer and

Howard University's Founders Library. Wash.. DC. for which Williston 
was the landscape architect in 1937-1938

consultant for leading black land-grant 
colleges. For 32 years, he was virtually 
the only black teaching horticulture 
and the rudiments of site planning 

Williston's landscape schemes and 
choice of plant materials clearly 
reflected the English landscape school 
His formal training in horticulture and 
his sensitivity to the value of native 
plants can be traced to his teacher. 
Liberty Hyde Bailey.

On Tuskegee's campus, early exam
ples of Williston's planting design 
include the John A. Nadrew Memorial 
Hospital; The Oaks, home of Booker 
T. Washington; George Washington 
Carver Museum; and the George 
Washington Carver Research Founda
tion. Williston's skillfully handled, 
informal arrangement of trees and 
shrubs appears as a welcome contrast 
to the geometry of campus buildings.

(connnurd on page 7)

His sensitivity to the value 
of native plants can be traced 
to his teacher, Liberty Hyde 
Bailey.
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Arthur J. Pratt, Professor 
Emeritus,
Improving Yields
of Peppers

Update

Continuing five decades of research 
on irrigation and mulches. Arthur J 
Pratt, professor emeritus of vegetable 
crops, is working full time on a study 
to improve the yields of peppers 

Financing the project himself. Pratt, 
who is 77. has developed a system that 
increases pepper production as much as 
threefold, which can be especially 
useful for small farmers in the 
northeastern states who supply farmers 
markets and roadside stands

The system has four major parts 
clear plastic row covers, which, among 
other advantages, extend the length of 
the growing season by allowing plants 
to be set out a month earlier without 
danger of serious damage from any but 
a severe frost; black plastic mulch, 
ridges of soil on each side of the row. 
creating a tunnel effect that protects the 
plants against the wind and reflects 
heal, and micromist irrigation Because 
the rate of growth of plants generally 
doubles with every IX-degree 
Fahrenheit rise in temperature, the 
plastic covers, which trap and retain 
much of the sun's heat, arc essential for 
increasing productivity. The plastic 
covers must be removed as soon as 
danger of frost is over and before any 
sunny. 90-degree days To get maxi
mum response to other treatments, it is 
necessary to do a good job of weed 
control and to avoid soil compaction. 
Soil compaction occurs by working the 
soil when it is too wet or by excessive 
use of heavy equipment.

When the pepper plants arc merely 
irrigated, which is standard cultural 
practice among the best commercial 
growers, they produce approximately 
700 to 1.000 bushels of peppers per 
acre. With Pratt's system, the yield 
jumps to as high as 2.100 bushels per 
acre

His research is being carried out at 
Cornell's East Ithaca Gardens on 
Maple Avenue. Graduate students in 
vegetable crops arc doing some of the 
field work and arc helping him in data 
collection, such as recording tempera
tures of the peppers through the use of 
a thermocouple.

Also helping Pratt is Charles Potter, 
a 73-ycar-old friend from Trumans
burg. who comes to the test plots two 
or three days every week, arriving at 
the field at 7 30 in the morning and 
working until 5

Pratt, who retired in 1962, spent 
much of his 30-year tenure at the 
college studying potatoes, particularly 
how irrigation affects tuber set and 
yields With plant experimentalist 
Leslie Farkas, he developed a method 
of determining when a crop needs 
water it involved using tomato plants 
as living gauges by extracting moisture 
from their foliage, which in turn indi
cated the moisture levels of surround
ing crops

In 1955. he began teaching a course 
in general horticulture, which covered 
fruits, vegetables, and flowers and was 
the first of its kind since the days of

Liberty Hyde Bailey
Pratt grew up on a dairy farm near 

Norwich. N.Y. (Chenango County) and 
received an undergraduate degree at 
Cornell in 1926 For the next three 
years he was involved in farming, and 
then returned to Cornell to pursue a 
doctorate, which he received in 1933.

Active in community work, he was 
one of the early developers of the 
Cooperative Consumers Society of 
Ithaca, which for many years operated 
the Co-op grocery store. He served as 
the society's president in 1947 1949. 
1954 1957. and 1973-1974

He has written a number of publica
tions on vegetable growing, including 
12 Victory Garden leaflets during 
World War II and several 4-H bulletins 
on home gardening and small-scale 
potato growing. Also during the war. in 
1943, he and Robert B. Child (who 
appears with Pratt in the accompanying 
photograph) jointly created the first 
agricultural TV program in the United 
States, which featured a Victory 
Garden in Schenectady. N.Y. For many 
years before he retired. Child was an 
organizer of television and radio agri
cultural programs.

In addition to his bulletins and 
leaflets. Pratt is the author of a book. 
Gardening Made Easy, published by 
the Hcarthsidc Press in 1955.

Until his retirement, Pratt devoted 
much of his time to the 4-H extension 
program, serving as an instructor and 
coach to teams that went on to win 
many national vegetable crops contests. 
In 1940. he was given the Duncan . 
Memorial Award for "outstanding 
work in training young people in 
marketing vegetables." For 17 years, he 
was an adviser to the National Junior 
Vegetable Growers Association and was 
elected vice-chairman of its advisory 
group He received recognition in 1963 
from the Future Farmers of America. I 
which awarded him the State Honorary 
Empire Degree.

After his retirement in 1962, he spent 
two years growing and testing potato 
varieties from crosses he originally had 
developed while on a 1959 sabbatical in 
Alaska In 1964. he was a consultant 
on potatoes to the Tasmania and 
Victoria (Australia) departments of 
agriculture while on his way to teach 
horticulture for a year at the University 
of Liberia

He returned to the United States for 
another year of potato research and 
then spent a year and a half at the 
School of Agnculture in Jamaica. West 
Indies, on an assignment for the United 
State Agency for International Devel
opment.

For the next six years, he operated 
and was co-owner of Perry City Farms 
near Ithaca, an enterprise that supplied 
vegetables to local markets and road
side customers When a major flood 
occurred in the Ithaca area in 1972, 
more than $30,000 worth of vegetables 
was lost. The farming enterprise never 
fully recovered and in 1974 was sold.

Pran. right, shows visitor Robert B Child (17. M i 42) how to erect wire supports for 
plastic tunnels

Several years later, in 1979 and 1980, 
Pratt went to the University of Arizona 
at Tucson, where he worked 10 hours a 
day, six days a week in the field 
researching irrigation methods for 
peppers and potatoes His studies 
showed that microjel misi irrigation on 
black plastic mulch yielded several 
times more vegetables per gallon of 
water used, as compared with tradi
tional methods of irrigation. Both the 
commonly used western furrow irriga
tion and sprinkler irrigation waste 
water and may leach off nutrients.

Since returning to Ithaca. Pratt has 
been carrying out his studies exclusively 
on peppers, chosen because he regards 
them as having a high potential for 
improvement.

Pratt and his wife, Terrace, make 
frequent trips around upstate New 
York, visiting friends and former 
Cornell and 4-H students. Since

retiring, they have used the winter 
months to make more extensive trips 
and have visited all 50 slates and made 
one trip around the world.

He remains active with 4-H and was 
recently a judge for the organizations 
vegetable exhibits and the open class 
potato exhibits at the New York Stale ; 
Fair in Syracuse

Last summer, he recalls, he received 
quite a reminder of how quickly lime 
goes by. He was invited to a reunion of 
a family in which 12 "children." all of 
whom had been his students in 4-H. 
were now grandparents.

In addition to his decades of 4-H 
coaching. Pratt was the coach for the 
intercollegiate vegetable judging teams 
for 15 years while on the Cornell 
faculty

At his retirement. Pratt received the 
Outstanding Professor Award from the 
college's senior class
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Cornell Grad Gives
Family Farm to
University

E. Vreeland Baker "23 (Engineering), a 
retired independent investor in oil and 
gas exploration, has given Cornell the 
farm on which he spent his childhood 
The 302-acre property is located on the 
western shore of Lake Champlain.

farms in the Lake Champlain-St. 
Lawrence River valleys and will be 
important to the evaluation of crop and 
soil management systems in northern 
New York.

Among the studies will be joint 
research projects carried out by faculty 
members from the departments of agri
cultural engineering and agronomy at 
Cornell and at the University of 
Vermont.

First put into cultivation by Baker's 
grandfather, who tended large 
orchards, the farm has been used in 
recent years for hay production.

— David I Stewart
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Degree Awarded After
Almost 41 years after leaving Cornell 

and at the age of 63. Irving Drantch is 
a Cornell graduate.

Drantch. president of the Pacific 
View Produce Co., a Los Angeles firm, 
left Cornell in 1941. needing just six 
credits and six months of farm appren
ticeship to get his degree

“I left because of utter lack of 
funds," he says. "To get as far as I did. 
1 worked for 50 cents an hour, paid 
through the federal National Youth 
Administration, on a project with Pro
fessor Marius Rasmussen in ag 
economics.

"I never went to the movies — 1 
remember that some of my friends 
would go to the Strand Theater — 
because 1 couldn't afford the 44 cents 
admission. I ate only two meals a day 
and studied hard, but in the end I just 
couldn't make it financially. There were 
no government student loans in those 
days."

This was the second major setback 
for Drantch. He originally had wanted 
to be a teacher and had earned a 
bachelor's degree in history from City 
College of New York (CCNY) in 1939. 
but he couldn't find a teaching job 
during the Depression.

During his four years al CCNY. 
Drantch worked at an outdoor news
stand from 7 al night until I in the 
morning "I will never forget it. It 
would be 17 degrees below zero at 
times."

After Drantch graduated from 
CCNY. the owner of the newsstand 
advised him to try Cornell's agricultural

Paul M Gallagher, left, receives a Senior Service A w ard from Sluart D Lamb '63, retiring 
president of the ALS Alumni Association

Senior Service Awards Presented

Paul Matthew Gallagher U2 of 
Sangerfield. N.Y. and Helen Christa 
Rowan "82 of Nanuet. N.Y. were cited 
by the alumni association for 
outstanding leadership and service 
while undergraduates.

Gallagher, an animal science major, 
was involved in several student organi
zations, including Ag Ambassadors, the 
Dairy Science Club. Alpha Zeta frater
nity. the student assembly, and Ag 
PAC, the Positive Action Council, a 
student leadership group He also

41 Years
college, where he could make a 
constructive career shift while receiving 
free tuition as a state resident

When lie left Cornell. Drantch went 
back to New York City to work for a 
large grocery chain, spent four years in 
the Army during World War II. and 
then moved to Los Angeles. He got a 
job as a salesman for Beggs Fruit Co., 
now Pacific View, which he bought 
when the owner retired in 1957.

With time, he says, not having the 
Cornell degree he had come so close to 
receiving bothered him more. Then, last 
year he read in an article that New 
York City Mayor Edward Koch, who 
had dropped out of CCNY 24 credits 
short of his degree, had been awarded a 
degree on the basis of his professional 
experience. Drantch mailed a copy of 
the article to Frank H T. Rhodes, 
president of Cornell, and. in a letter, 
asked if he could receive credit for his 
Army courses and 36 years of market
ing experience.

"I mentioned that I had successfully 
completed nearly 30 Army Quarter
master Corps courses as a 20-year 
reservist and sent a list of courses that 
were agriculturally related."

The case was referred to Donald C. 
Burgett, assistant director of student 
affairs at ALS, who. Drantch says, 
worked hard in going through the 
correct channels and committees to 
make Drantch's goal a reality.

"On August 28. 1981. I became a 
graduate of Cornell My diploma 
arrived December 26, 1981. fulfilling to 
me what seemed an impossible dream " 

served for two years as a student repre
sentative on the alumni association's 
board of directors.

Rowan, a food science major, was 
active in Ag PAC. the student evalua
tions and selections committees for the 
admissions office. Alpha Gamma Rho, 
Alpha Zeta, Delta Della Della, and lhe 
Food Science Club.

The Senior Service Awards were 
presented at the alumni breakfast and 
during the first Senior Barbecue, spon
sored by the alumni association.

Lou Matura. president of the ALS Alumni Assort- 
anon and master of ceremonies for Roundup 32

Guest speaker Konstantin Frank, a »orld-renowned 
oenologist. discussing his wines and winery. Kon
stantin D Frank A Sons Fintfera H ine Cellars. 
Ltd (Hammondsport. N Y)_______________

Retiring Faculty Members 
Honored at Alumni
Breakfast

Twelve members of the faculty were 
honored at a breakfast ceremony 
during Cornell's alumni reunion 
weekend.

At the June 12 breakfast, the profes
sors were recognized by the ALS 
Alumni Association for their contribu
tions to the college

Honored were Richard D. Black, 
agricultural engineering (1959 1982); 
Howard E. Conklin, agricultural eco
nomics (1936-1982); Robert H. Craw
ford. communication arts (1967 1982); 
William J, Dress, Bailey Hortonum 
(1947 1982); Edward H. Glass, ento
mology (1948 1982); Fred G. Lechner, 
agricultural engineering (1957 1982); 
Robert T. Lorenzen, agricultural engi
neering (1959-1982); Everett D Mark- 
wardt. agricultural engineering 
(1946 1982); Charles E. Ostrander, 
poultry and avian sciences (1956-1982); 
la Verne I,. Pechuman. entomology 
(1962 1982); Willard B. Robinson, food 
science and technology (1945 1982); 
and Robert D. Sweet, vegetable crops 
(1936 1982)

Roundup
More than 500 graduates and their 

guests attended the third annual 
Roundup, sponsored by the ALS 
Alumni Association, on September 18.

Roundup '82 featured a special 
recognition of members of the classes 
of 1958 and 1933 and a tribute to 
Joseph P King '36 King, of Rochester, 
N Y., is credited with many of the 
successes of the college's alumni and 
development efforts.

In addition, awards to outstanding 
alumni were presented to dairy farmer 
Bernard W. Potter '43 of Truxton, 
president of the New York State Agri
cultural Society; Glenn E. Edick '40 of 
Cazenovia, retiring chief executive of 
Agway. Inc.; Lloyd H Davis '42 of 
Great Falls, Va.. former administrator 
of the federal Cooperative Extension 
service; Robert Trent Jones of Mont
clair. N.J.. a landscape architect who 
has designed more than 400 golf 
courses around the world, including 
Cornell's; and William T Smith '38 of

Chicken bar!

News and Notes
A tree dedication ceremony was held 

during reunion weekend to recognize 
the many contributors to. as well as 
those honored by. the Ag Quad Beauti
fication project.

Another part of the project will be 
the installation of eight new benches, 
four in front of Warren Hall and four 
next to the Plant Science Building. The 
benches arc being contributed as trib
utes to or in memory of alumni, faculty 
members, and friends.

Further tree planting and related 
efforts will await the construction of 
Academic I — with an anticipated 
spring '86 completion date — at which 
time major beautification work will 
begin.

Gifts to the project are welcomed 
For more information, please contact 
the Office of Development and Alumni 
Affairs. 242 Roberts Hall.

Glenn O Mac Millen 
Assistant to the Dean
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Big Hats, a member of the New York 
State Senate.

Also featured during the Saturday 
morning event were talks by Dean 
David L. Call and by Robert Barker, 
director of the division of biological 
sciences

Barker’s talk. "The New Biology 
What's in It for Agriculture?" dealt 
with biotechnology, which is the 
management of biological systems to 
serve human needs For agriculture, 
biotechnology's potential is enormous. 
Barker explained “The genetic manipu
lation of complex organisms, such as 
domestic animals and higher plant life, 
holds much promise."

Other events included a concert by 
the Cornell University Glee Club, a 
chicken barbecue, entertainment by the 
Big Red Band and cheerleaders, the 
Cornell Princeton football game, a 
tour of the Cornell Plantations, and a 
post-game gathering.

Recipient! of this tear'« Outstanding Alumni awards were (left to right) Robert Trent Jones: State (N. Y.) 
Senator fkilltam Smith. IJosd Dans. Glenn Ldick. and Bernard Poller

Cornell Countryman

Ag Ambassadors, alternative energy 
sources, commercial greenhouses, inter
session in Egypt, and profiles of 
alumni, professors, and staff members 
in the college are among the subjects of 
articles in recent issues of the Cornell 
Countryman

Published seven times a year, the

Robert Barker, director of the division of biolog
ical sciences. discusses the future of bioiechnolog.

Frank H T Rhodri (left), prrrulent of Cornell, 
•peaks with golf course architect Robert Trent 
Jones and his wife, lone Jones, at Moaklei House, 
where the alumni awards banquet was held.

Countryman is written, edited, and 
produced by students in the department 
of communication arts

For $5 per year ($9/2 years), you can 
enjoy this timely, provocative, always 
informative student magazine.

A Cornell tradition since 1903.

Cornell Beef Producers Extension 
and Research Fund

The Cornell Beef Producers Exten
sion and Research Fund, launched with 
a generous pledge from an anonymous 
donor, has been started to help provide 
solutions to beef production problems.

Two types of funds have been estab
lished: one in which donations will be 
applied to long-term investments with 
the interest used to support beef cattle 
programs, and the other in which dona
tions will be used immediately to help 
carry out the programs

The primary purpose of these funds 
will be to identify the best beef cattle 
management practices and systems that 
optimize use of feed resources, test the 
systems on New York farms, and carry 
out a strong extension program to

John Rivoire Is 
500th Lifetime Fund 
Member

John Rivoire '42 became the 500th 
member of the Lifetime Membership 
Fund, which has now reached the 
halfway mark of its 1000-mcinber goal.

Both John and his wife Alice ('41. 
M.S. '48, Home Economics) arc long
time supporters of Cornell. John has 
been active in fund raising and in 
secondary school activities, and Alice in 
a range of alumni activities, including 
the Human Ecology Advisory Council.

Four years after his graduation from 
the college. John returned to Cornell to 
attend the School of Business and 
Public Administration, from which he 
received a master's degree in 1948 As 
an undergraduate, he majored in 
animal husbandry and had as his 
adviser the late E. Seth Savage He was 
also a student of Bristow Adams, for 
many years a professor of journalism.

Alice is the daughter of the late E. 
Dwight Sanderson, the first head of the 
department of rural sociology at 
Cornell.

The Rivoires live and work in 
Manhattan, where John has been 
markets editor of Chemical Week 
magazine since 1969. and where Alice is 
assistant director of National Equip
ment Service, a branch of the Girl 
Scouts of the United States of America 
that sells uniforms, books, insignia, and 
tents.

Before joining Chemical Week in 
1969, John was an independent market

inform producers about the applica
tions of these systems.

Among the research projects that will 
be supported are improvement in the 
reproductive efficiency of beef cattle, 
development of beef cow and calf 
management systems that are efficient 
and profitable for part-time producers, 
identification of ways to extend the 
growing season; improvement in the 
efficiency of growth in beef cattle; and 
the development of more efficient and 
economical ways of harvesting and 
storing winter feed

f or more information, contact Glenn 
O MacMillen. Office of Development 
and Alumni Affairs, 242 Roberts Hall, 
Cornell University, Ithaca. N.Y 14853.

ing consultant, an economist with the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture in 
Washington, a market analyst with 
Chas. Pfizer & Co. (now Pfizer. Inc ), 
manager of industrial economics for the 
Midwest Research Institute, and 
market research manager for a division 
of FMC Corp.

Alice is the author of Cooking Out 
of Doors (I960), which is used by Girl 
Scouts and their families. She has also 
written articles for Girl Scout Leader 
Magazine. Compton s Pictured Encyclo
pedia. and the journals of Omicron Nu 
and Pi Lambda Theta.

She has served as president of the 
Cornell Women's Club of New York 
City, as a board member of the Cornell 
Alumni Association, as past secretary 
and current treasurer of the Cornell 
Club of New York City, and as past 
president and current board member of 
the College of Human Ecology Alumni 
Association.

CORNELL COUNTRYMAN
N.Y State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
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Cornell University
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Lifetime Membership Fund
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Alumni Association
Addendum to the list of lifetime members of the ALS Alumni Association that appeared in the May 1982 issue of 
Agriculture and hfe Sciences News. This list includes those members who joined between March 18, 1982 and August 
31. 1982.

A. George Allen ’34

Winton M. Baines '41
Charles R Bales '51
Eugenia M. Barnaba 75 
Robert Milton Barron '50
Philip D. Bartlett '58 
Anthony C. Bcllotti 'GR 
Tom S. Boon-Long 37 
Richard C. Bornholdt ‘47
Vincent C. Brewer, Jr. 33 
David Brode 34
Roy C. Brondum '62 
Harold S. Brown *28
Wilfred D. Brown 38 
William G. Burghardt 74

Foster B. Cady '53 
Paul S. Cain '53
Christine Tecklenburg Camann 76 
Leslie E. Card '14
Michael Ceppi 73

' Patricia Holland Chatterton '56 
William H Cheney '50
Alan M. Chrisman ’61 
Everett H Clark '27 
Stevenson W. Close '41 
Edward D. Cobb 73
Frank Colling 35
George J. Conneman '52 

, Robert L. Cornelius ’41 
I Marjorie Dean Cornell 39 
I Nancy L. Couse '62
I Victor L. Crowell 24

William A. Dalcol 78
William J. Dalrymple 76 
Joanne H Dalton 76 
Gregory K. Davidson 79 
Lawyer N. Davis 37 
Laurence A. Dedrick 38 
Calvin S. DeGolyer, Jr. '43 
Julian DcZulueta 'SP 
Nancy H. Dodge 'GR 
Harry W Dudley 39 
Robert A. Dunn '66 
Arthur E. Durfee '40

Allen J. Earnest '47 
Roberi A. Engle '62 
Isabelle Esposito '42 
Theodore Evangelides 37 
Gordon E. Evans '68 
Robert I. Everingham '41 

Rodmann M. Fellows 35 
Silas N. Ferguson 24 
David Filkins '68 
Burt P. Flickinger 111 SP 
Norman H. Foote 32 
Donald H. Foster 32 
H Seymour Fowler '41 
Susan O. Friedman '68

Abraham George. Jr. 33 
Jerry C. Gonzales 37 
Roberto J. Gonzalez SP 
Peter H. Gore 'GR 
Odd T. Grande 'GR

John M. Hamilton '67 
David Hardie '49 
Haymchal Harricharan 'GR 
Frances Young Harrison '48 
Lew E. Harvey '14 
Jean Margolis Hcntel '64 
Gordon H. Huckle 32 
William G. Huehn 33
William A Jenkins 'GR 
Herbert E. Johnson 37 
William C. Jolly '64 

Leonardo Katz 'GR 
Richard E. Keene '57 
Bruce I. Keeney '58 
John B Keller '46 
John W. Kelly 37 
William F. Kelly '43 
Paul J. Kennedy. Jr '48 
Harry A. Kerr '42 
Norman C. Kidder 32
Roger Kline '63 
Edgar A. King '60
Carlos A Lacourturc "SP 
Carolyn Press Landis '65 
Rolla Lawry '10
Juan B. Leon-Oreilano 'GR 
Robert E. Linton '60 
Clifton W. Loomis 37 
Clifford F. Luders 38 
William O. Lutz 28
Donald J. McDermott 'GR 
Harry A. MacDonald 'GR 
Robert M Maloney 33 
Louis Matura 38
M Michael Melamed '59 
Joseph I- Metz. Jr. "OR 
Margaret I Moon 29 
Michael E Moore 76 
Thomas H. Moore 79 
Ralph D Morgan 29 
Susan J. Most 76
Marie Prole Mulcahy 36 
Jacqueline Kupec Mullen 'GR 
Charles 1. Muller '46

Lyle E. Nelson 'GR 
Kenneth E. Nusbaum 72

James B. Palmer 21 
William A. Parr 36 
Edwin D. Patrick 35 
Chester L Pohl 31 
Jane Z. Potter '60 
Willard H. Potter 33 
J. Stanley Pulver 26

William M Quinn '44

Carol Criss Ramsey 36 
Ralph D. Reid 25 
Thomas W Rhodes '63 
Diane Elizabeth Riska 73 
John Rivoire '42 
Donald A. Russell 32

George N. Sark us '61 
Nicholas M. Sawicke '50 
Ernest Schauflcr '48 
Otto E. Schneider. Jr. 35 
Leslie M. Shepard 21 
Gilbert E. Sheppard 71 
Edwin L. Slusarczyk '49 
Ceylon R. Snider 38 
Mcnaico Solis-Fernandez 29 
Chester M. Stein '68 
H. Britton Stolz, Jr. '43

Nathaniel A. Talmage 22 
Kathleen Keefe Ternes 74 
James S. Townsend 'GR 
Norman Turkish 36 
Clcsson N. Turner 31
Thavorn Vajrabhaya 35 
Marie VanDeuscn 74 
Elwyn G. Voss '64

Kathy H. Waller HI 
Grace Hughes Wagner 32 
Roberi E. Waldron '68 
Robert T. Warcup 'SP 
Debra Davis Ward 76

Mary Clare Ward 37
Marton Ward 39
Tazu A. Warner 31
Wallace E. Wahbon 35
W Jay Weaver -40
Charles G. Whinfrey '45
Don J. Wickham 24
Bruce W. Wilderoter 71
Irving Wise '16
E Gordon Woellcr '49
Anita D. Wright 75
Ernest W. Young '50

Carlow Zulberti 'GR
Ester Costanzo Zulberti 'GR

pttyraMi

Several programs have been receiving 
special consideration from alumni and 
friends. They support funds in memory 
of or in tribute to alumni and friends.
Agricultural Leaders' Fund An 
endowment designed to provide recog
nition to outstanding agricultural 
leaders. Gifts may be given in tribute to 
or in memory of an individual. When 
gifts exceed $2,000. the name of the 
person honored will be added to a 
special plaque outside the dean's office 
in Roberts Hall. Total received to date 
is $19,479. Three alumni and friends 
have been honored by having their 
names appear on the plaque: Edmund 
Fallon; Max Shaul '42; and John I 
Miller 'GR.
W. T. Keeton Professorship Fund 
Gifts total $59,017. Proceeds will 
provide discretionary monies for the 
Keeton Professorship to carry on his 
teaching and research programs. 
Harrison-Trimberger-Slack Dairy 
Cattle Evaluation and Selection Fund 
Gifts to date total $32,931. Pledges 
total $11.640. The fund provides discre
tionary monies for Professor Dave 
Galion, coach of the Dairy Judging 
Team.
Willman 4-H Dairy and Livestock 
Fund In cooperation with the New 
York State 4-H Foundation, this fund 
will aid the 4-H Animal Science 
Program. Mort than 525 friends, 
former 4-H members, and colleagues 
have responded. Proceeds from this 
fall's Cornell Classic holstein consign
ment sale will go toward the fund

Teachers of Agriculture Fund A lund 
designed to provide incentive for 
students who intend to teach vocational 
agriculture. A brochure promoting the 
fund will be mailed by the end of the 
year. Gifts and pledges total $1,455. 
Cornell Beef Producers Extension and 
Research Fund This fund is new and is 
the result of a need identified by beef 
producers. Gifts can go toward current 
costs or can be placed in an endow
ment. The program is intended to help 
New York State beef producers 
Food Science Development Fund 
Proceeds of this endowment will be 
used to support innovative teaching 
and research programs; to enable 
faculty members to develop new 
teaching aids; to purchase analytical 
equipment and instrumentation; and to 
carry out undergraduate research 
projects. The fund balance is $14,078. 
Richard Bradfield Memorial Fund This 
has already exceeded the $5,000 mark, 
primarily from gifts from family 
members and colleagues. Proceeds of 
the endowment will be used to support 
students whose work promises to 
advance Richard Bradfield's goals as a 
scientist and humanitarian.

Alumni interested in learning more 
about these and other programs should 
contact Glenn O. MacMillcn at the 
Office of Development and Alumni 
Affairs. 242 Roberts Hall. Ithaca. N.Y. 
14853. Gifts can be made by check, 
payable to Cornell University, indi
cating the name of the fund

Friends of Joe King
Scholarship Fund

A scholarship fund has been started 
to honor Joseph P King 36. who has 
provided the college and University 
with more than four decades of service.

John E. Hoff '63. who is heading the 
Friends of Joe King Scholarship Fund 
committee, announced the establish
ment of the scholarship at the alumni 
breakfast.

The goal for the fund is $250,000, 
and to date there are donations and 
written and verbal pledges totaling 
$100,000.

l_ast year. King received the presti
gious Distinguished Alumni Service 
Award, presented by the SUNY 
Alumni Federation, in recognition of 
his outstanding efforts on behalf of 
Cornell.



Williston
/continued from page 6)

The Wall Street crash drastically 
altered the work of most landscape 
architects Fortunately, this was not the 
case for Williston. In fact, he was able 
to continue his work as a landscape 
architect and consultant to black 
colleges and was commissioned as a 
landscape consultant by Gov Winthrop 
Rockefeller for the state of Arkansas. 
By 1934. Williston was living in 
Washington. DC.. where he became 
the first black landscape architect to 
establish a private practice

Williston had a long association with 
the Washington-based black architect 
Hilyard R Robinson, for whom he 
provided the site planning/ landscape 
planting design of housing projects 
designed by Robinson's office 
Together, they were responsible for the 
site planning and design of the Lang
ston Terrace housing project in 
Washington, the nation's first federal 
public housing project. Holabird 
Homes Public Works Administration 
(PWA) Housing; Flanners House 
Social Training Center; U.N. Ambas
sador Ralph J Bunches residence; 
Lyon Village, a community of single
family detached homes for war 
workers; PWA housing in Ypsilanti. 
Mich (Armstrong Drive Apartments), 

Ifot Ford Motor Company workers, the 
Liberian Centennial Planning Project, 
which produced a new village for tribes 
in the Mcsadatcr River Basin; and at 
Howard University, the Cook Hall 
Men's Dormitory, the School of Archi
tecture and Engineering, the Cranton 
Auditorium and Fine Arts Building, 
and the School of Ecology

Williston's other landscape architec
tural projects included Roberts Airfield, 
built during World War II as a stra
tegic air base for American bombers; 
the 99th Pursuit Squadron Airfield. 
Chehaw. Ala.; the Fisk University 
campus plan; Tennessee State Univer
sity's gymnasium; Atlanta University 
president's residence; the Veterans 
Administration Hospital. Tuskegee, 
Ala.; and Catholic University of 
America. Washington, D.C.

For more than 25 years, Williston 
managed a profitable office, instructing 
young black students who took an 
interest in landscape architecture

In 1946, he was one of three recip
ients of Howard University's Annual 
Alumni Award for Distinguished Post 
Graduates

Williston was a member of the Amer
ican Forestry Association, the Amer
ican Society of Ecology, the American 
Society of Agronomy, the American 
Society for the Advancement of 
Science, and the New York Botanical 
Gardens Interestingly, he was not a 
member of the American Society of 
Landscape Architects He died on July 
28. 1962. after a long illness.

In private practice and in public 
service. Williston's contribution to the 
profession was made in full measure. 
His niece Grace Cottrell remarked, 
"Williston was intense about his 
work He was impressed by great
ness in people, and [had] a great deal 
of pride in his race." This is his legacy 
for enthusiastic and talented young 
black horticulturists, architects, and 
landscape architects

Jan Kennedy Olsen Named Director of Mann
Jan Kennedy Olsen, most recently on 

the central staff of Secretary of the 
Interior James Watt, was appointed 
director of Mann Library last term 

At Interior. Olsen was in charge of 
analysis and planning for the depart
ment's 500-library system. During the 
span of her career, she also has been 
chief of the public services division of 
the National Agricultural Library 
(Beltsville. Md.), the largest agricultural 
library in the world; director of the 
Stcenbock Memorial Library and asso
ciate professor at the University of 
Wisconsin; director of the library at 
Alverno College in Milwaukee. Wise.; 
and head of a public service depart
ment in the undergraduate library at 
Michigan State University.

Olsen considers libraries essential to 
a democratic society. “If knowledge 
were only available to people based on 
their ability individually to pay for it, 
then the democratic process, which 
relies on access to information in the 
course of making decisions, would be 
cut to the bone.”

Part of the art and skill of being a 
librarian in a research library, she says, 
is being able to assess both the short- 
and long-term needs of library users 
and then to select the best, most rele
vant materials, working within a 
limited budget.

Being an academic librarian. Olsen 
explains, requires walking an even 
more careful line, because the costs of 
specialized materials required in 
teaching and research have far 
outpaced other expenses.

“Mann, the preeminent academic 
agricultural library in the country, has 
done a fine job of satisfying compre
hensive teaching and research needs. 
This kind of responsiveness is not a 
luxury — it's an intrinsic pan of a 
great institution W'herever there is an 
excellent university or college, there is 
an excellent library.

"Today, however, we are not able to 
meet so readily the needs of the two 
colleges we serve. An increase in the 
number of students, coupled with 
soaring prices, has meant a reduced 
level of buying As a result, we are 

having substantially to increase our 
borrowing from other institutions' 
libraries.

“It has meant some hard choices, 
while trying to be as fair as possible in 
cutting across the board so that no 
single discipline will be shortchanged."

In addition to the increase in costs of 
materials, all libraries, including Mann, 
she points out. are labor intensive. 
"Personnel costs have gone up. yet in 
making requests for budget increases, 
libraries are unable to point to tangible 
evidence of an increase in productivity; 
there is no concrete product as such 
The quantity and quality of learning 
are impossible to measure.”

To keep in step with changing life
styles. libraries will have to take into 
account people's desire for convenience 
in getting information, she notes. “The 
Cornell library system is in the process 
of creating a computerized data base of 
the materials it holds and combining it 
with similar data bases from other large 
research libraries. This is clearly the 
way to proceed It will allow users to 
have immediate, on-line access to 
information telling them whether a 
book in on the shelf or on loan, or 
whether it’s available through an inter- 
library loan. We can also look forward 
to the day when materials will be 
checked out and recorded through an 
electronic scanner rather than the 
present time-consuming process of 
filling out a card for each item taken 
out.”

On the near horizon for Mann. Olsen 
says, is examining the feasibility of 
renovating the library building and of 
constructing a 32.269-square-foot addi
tion to the cast side of Mann The 
addition would include more book 
sucks, seating space, computer termi
nals. classrooms and meeting rooms, 
facilities for the handicapped, a special
collections room, and microfilm 
audiovisual facilities.

Olsen, a native of Adelaide. Australia, 
received a certificate in librarianship 
from the University of Adelaide in 1969 
and a master's degree in library science 
from the University of Wisconsin in 
1978.

Cornell Receives 
$752,230 Grant for 
Rural Issues Program

The W. K Kellogg Foundation of 
Battle Creek. Mich, has awarded 
5752,230 to Cornell to help New 
England's rural residents become effec
tive leaders in resolving local public 
issues.

The New England Rural Leadership 
Program will coordinate the public 
affairs educational efforts of the Coop
erative Extension senices of land-grant 
institutions in Connecticut. Maine. 
Massachusetts. New Hampshire. Rhode 
Island, and Vermont.

The Northeast Regional Center for 
Rural Development, located in the 
College of Agnculture and Life 
Sciences at Cornell, will assist in coor
dinating the four-year project. Ixe M 
Day. professor of agricultural 
economics, directs the center, which is 
a focal point for rural development 
research and extension work.

Rural residents throughout New 
England will explore community issues, 
such as land-use planning, agriculture, 
nutrition, water, energy, local govern
ment. and economic development, and 
will learn how to discuss and resolve 
these problems.

Formal seminars, informal sessions, 
and. in the second year, study tours of 
state and federal governments are 
planned.

The project eventually will be inte
grated into ongoing cooperative exten
sion programs, and the land-grant 
institutions are expected to continue 
the program when foundation support 
expires.

— Susan S. Lang

Agribusiness Executives 
Program Held

Agribusiness executives from 13 
states. Canada, and the West Indies 
met at Cornell June 7-18 as pan of a 
continuing education program.

The Agribusiness Executives 
Program, which is sponsored by this 
college and the Graduate School of 
Business and Public Administration at 
Cornell, is the only one of its kind in 
the nation It provides people in 
management positions with the knowl
edge and skills needed to keep pace 
with changes in the agricultural 
economy.

This year's program included presen
tations on long-range planning, eco
nomics and government policy, short- 
and long-term financial planning, and 
the effects of external market forces on 
the food system

Program instructors were Richard 
G. Aplin, professor. Wayne Knoblauch, 
assistant professor, and Daniel G. 
Sislcr. professor, all in the department 
of agricultural economics; Robert J. 
Swieringa. professor. Alan K 
McAdams, associate professor, and L. 
Joseph Thomas, professor, all in the 
Graduate School of Business and 
Public Administration, and George 
Stallcr. professor of economics in the 
College of Arts and Sciences.

— David I. Slewart



Earthworms to Tackle Sludge, Monitor Toxic Wastes
Scientists, seeking ways to safely 

dispose of municipal sewage sludge and 
to evaluate the impact of toxic wastes 
on the soil, arc turning for help to the 
angler's best friend — the earthworm.

How to dispose of ever-increasing 
quantities of sludges economically while 
protecting the environment is a major 
challenge facing the country.

A team of scientists at Cornell is 
developing biological waste-manage
ment systems using earthworms. The 
worms turn sludges and other organic 
wastes into an odor-free product, which 
can be used to enrich soils in home 
gardens and croplands. The product 
has properties similar to potting soil.

In a related project, Cornell 
researchers are using earthworms as a 
biological monitoring tool to determine 
the effects of toxic industrial wastes on 
life in soil. In still another study, 
earthworms are being used to evaluate 
the impact of industrial wastes that are 
applied to the soil.

Raymond C. Loehr, leader of the 
research team. calls the concept of 
using earthworms for sludge manage
ment innovative, saying that the 
approach is environmentally sound and 
requires modest investments of capnul, 
energy, and equipment. In addition. 

earthworms used to process sludges 
have the potential to be harvested for 
use as a high-protein feed supplement 
for farm animals. The worms, 
according to the researchers, are rich in 
protein (up to 55 to 60 percent on a 
dry-weight basis) with an amino acid 
makeup as good as. or superior to, 
conventional high-protein feed ingre
dients such as fish meal or soybean 
meal.

Earthworms thrive in the sludge, the 
solid material removed from waste
water by sewage treatment plants, and 
use sludge for food. In the process, the 
sludge is transformed into fine particles 
in the form of "worm manure," called 
castings These castings dry quickly and 
are useful as an odoT-free soil condi
tioner.

The Cornell researchers also see the 
possibility of using earthworms for 
management of other waste materials, 
such as animal manures, food
processing wastes, and paper-pulp 
wastes.

Earthworms are found in virtually all 
types of soils around the world. They 
grow rapidly, achieve sexual maturity 
in short periods of time, and multiply 
prodigiously. As every home gardener 
knows, worms play a major role in 

improving the structure and character
istics of soil.

Cornell biologist Edward F. 
Neuhauser. one of the researchers 
involved in this and related projects, 
says that the results of his studies using 
the earthworm for sludge management 
are encouraging

Other researchers on the team are 
Michael R Malecki. biologist, and 
John H. Martin Jr., agricultural engi
neer.

Over the past several years, the scien
tists have evaluated the feasibility of 
earthworm waste-management systems, 
focusing on the basic biology of several 
species of worms.

Based on a number of significant 
findings made thus far, the researchers 
say that enough is now known about 
the worms that a pilot system is being 
developed

The researchers have concentrated on 
one species, the redworm (Eisenia 
foetida). because it has a strong poten
tial for use in waste management. The 
redworm, Neuhauser explains, is 
commonly found in manure and 
compost piles.

Other species under study include the 
African nightcrawler and the southern 
jumper, also known as the gray night

crawler Use of one particular species 
or a mixture of two or more species. 
Neuhauser says, depends on the charac
teristics of waste materials to be 
processed.

Based on the encouraging results of 
studies of the growth and reproduction 
of earthworms, Neuhauser says. “We 
now have a good basic biological 
system and are working with environ
mental engineers to develop a workable 
system."

In a related study, earthworms are 
being used as a biological monitoring 
tool to determine the effects of indus
trial wastes laden with toxic metals.

In yet another project involving 
earthworms, the effect of industrial 
wastes on soil creatures is being inves
tigated The Cornell study will lead to 
recommendations on the best way to 
use the soil for waste treatment, 
including how much and how 
frequently wastes should be applied to 
land.

— Yong H Kim

Attending a reunion of researchers involved in die famous ruffed grouse survey were (from 
left to right) Walter F Crissey 37. Richard E. Reynolds 36. %S. <4. *’’1™"’ ° 
34. guest John C Proud 64. M.S W. and Gardiner Bump 75. MS 76. Ph D. 48

Grouse Researchers 
Hold Reunion

Cornell alumni who participated in 
the ruffed grouse survey 50 years ago 
returned to Ithaca for a reunion to 
commemorate the start of the world- 
famous project.

A pioneer effort in the field of wild
life research, the project was under
taken during the Depression. The New 
York State Fish and Game Association, 
alarmed by a precipitous drop in the 
grouse population in 1928, raised 
S 10.000 to start a research project to 
investigate the cause. It enlisted the aid 

of the New York State Conservation 
Department (now the Department of 
Environmental Conservation), which 
turned to Cornell for advice and help.

For more than a dozen years, biolo
gists and technicians from the Conser
vation Department, working with 
Cornell students and occasionally with 
local high school students, observed 
and recorded data on the ruffed grouse 
The study yielded information about 
the grouse’s life cycle, habitat require
ments, and population fluctuations.

One of the project's most noteworthy 
findings was that the grouse's periods 
of low population, occurring approxi
mately every 10 years, are not caused 
by predators. It had long been believed 
that hawks and owls were responsible 
for these cyclical population ebbs, and 
as a result it was a common, widely 
recommended practice to shoot these 
raptors in large numbers. The survey 
helped to dispel this myth and to create 
tolerance and respect for birds of prey.

After decades of studies by 
researchers throughout the country, the 
causes of these population cycles 
remain unknown.

Like other birds, the grouse's mating 
periods are governed by photoperiod
ism. or day length. Mating is accom
panied by much fanfare. The male 
grouse communicates with potential 
mates by standing on a log and rapidly 
beating his wings. The resulting sound, 
which from a distance is similar to a 
lawn mower being started, gave the 
grouse its nickname, "the drummer."

Grouse were found by the researchers 
to be poor candidates for artificial 
management. Once accustomed to a 
particular refuge, grouse do not fly 
away to other parts of the state or 
country, as is the goal of game 
management, but prefer to stay in or 
near their accustomed home.

Conducted on 2,200 acres in the 
state-owned Connecticut Hill Wildlife 
Management Area (16 miles southwest 
of Ithaca), the survey became the basis 
for the book The Ruffed Grouse, a 
classic in its field. The book, which was 
published in 1947, was written by 
Gardiner Bump '25, M.S. ^b, Ph.D. 
'48; Robert W. Darrow ‘31; the late 
Frank C. Edminster (who taught a 
wildlife management course here from 
1936 to to 1938); and Walter F. Crissey 
•37.

In the years since the project, many 

of its participants have kept in touch 
with one another. Most pursued careers 
in conservation, largely because of their 
involvement in the ruffed grouse 
survey

Fifty-eight people attended the 
reunion. 25 of whom were directly 
involved in the study.

The reunion's coordinator was 
Richard E. Reynolds '36. M.S. '40, the 
manager of the game farm in Ithaca 
from 1937 to 1975 In 1974. the farm, 
which is operated by the state's 
Department of Environmental Conser
vation. was named after Reynolds.

Eisner Wins 
Honorary Degree

Thomas Eisner, the Jacob Gould 
Schurman Professor of Biology in the 
division of biological sciences, has 
received an honorary doctorate from 
the University of Wurzburg, West 
Germany.

The honor, which was bestowed 
during ceremonies celebrating the 
university's 400th anniversary, was 
presented in recognition of Eisner's 
research tn biology.

A professor in the section of neuro
biology and behavior since 1954, Eisner 
is a member of the National Academy 
of Sciences and a fellow of the Amer
ican Academy of Arts and Sciences, the 
Royal Society of the Arts, and the 
Explorers Club.

Recognized as a specialist in animal 
behavior, chemical ecology and evolu
tion, and the chemical language of 
insects, Eisner has received many 
awards and lectureships, including the 
Founder's Memorial Award of the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science.



The Abrahams at work tn a greenhouse tn their Naples, N. f. home.

Alumni Profile:

George and Katherine 
Abraham, Authors of the 
‘Green Thumb’ Column

Carried by more than 100 news
papers. the 'Green Thumb' was one of 
the few gardening advice columns 
around when it was launched in 1947. 
Alumni George (“Doc") and Katherine 
(Katy) Abraham started it from their 
Naples. N.Y. home while running a 
landscape and florist business, and by 
the column's second year, they were 
inundated with more than 1,000 letters 
a week.

Doc Abraham '39 always wanted a 
dual career in horticulture and jour
nalism. He recalls that his ambition 
was regarded as impractical by most 
people, but his first job after gradua
tion was as a writer and editorial 
assistant for Florists' Exchange, a 
weekly trade magazine. Doc combined 
editorial work tn the magazine's New 
York office with travels around the 
Northeast, where he gathered material 
for his own feature, the “Calling All 
Growers" page.

By then. Katy Mehlenbacher. whom 
George grew up with in their home

town of Wayland. N.Y., had enrolled in 
horticulture and journalism courses at 
Cornell They discovered their mutual 
interests in horticulture and journalism 
and decided that they would someday 
write a gardening column as a team.

After a year and a half at the maga
zine. Doc was drafted into the Army 
during World War II He married Katy 
while on a brief leave and then left for 
North Africa and the Middle East. 
Katy transferred to special training 
classes in the mechanical engineering 
college (class of ’43). which enabled her 
to leave school in her junior year to 
work with the Army Ordnance Corps 
during the war.

After the war, the Abrahams lived in 
Ithaca for a year, where Doc worked at 
an advertising agency as a copywriter 
for agricultural accounts He then 
heard about a house with an attached 
greenhouse for sale in Naples, and with 
the help of a G1 loan, he and Katy 
started a retail nursery and florist 
business

Their full-time landscaping business 
established, the Abrahams reactivated 
their interest in writing a gardening 
column. They jumped into their car one 
day and went to see the editor of the 
local weekly paper in nearby Dansville 
to see if he would be interested in a 
gardening advice column The editor 
said he might be. but needed to sec 
some samples first. "We had to confess 
that we didn’t have any samples, 
proving. I guess, that our thumbs 
weren't the only things that were 
green." George recalls

Doc quickly prepared some sample 
columns, which the editor liked, and 
the Green Thumb officially got off the 
ground in the fall of 194?

Launched in a small weekly 
paper in 1947, the ‘Green 
Thumb’is now a regular 

feature in more than 100 
newspapers.

In 1952, the Abrahams were invited 
by Rochester radio station WHAM to 
broadcast a gardening program, which 
they continued as a regular Saturday 
feature until last year. For 16 years, 
they have had a weekly TV program on 
WOKR-TV in Rochester They also 
appear regularly on “PM Magazine" 
and other television shows

While their children. Darryl and 
Leanna. were in college. Katy and Doc 
sold their florist business and Katy 
returned to Cornell in 1968 to complete 
her bachelor's degree. She did this in a 
year, coming to Ithaca on Monday 
nights and returning to Naples on 
Thursday afternoons.

Katy's brothers are also graduates of 
the college Walter '50 is a farmer in 
Castile. N.Y.. and Quentin '52 and 
Leon '46 are farmers in Pasco. Wash.

The Abrahams have received many 
accolades for their popular horticul
tural column. They were cited in 1967 
as America's foremost garden writers 
by the American Association of 
Nurserymen and have been honored by 
the National Garden Bureau, the Amer
ican Seed Trade Association, and the 
International Society of Arboriculture 
In 1957, the Saturday Evening Post ran 
a 10.000-word story on the husband 
and wife team.

They are regular contributors to four 
national magazines, donate their time 
in seminars and workshops for com
munity groups, teach a horticulture 
class at the Community College of the 
Finger Lakes, have written eight books 
on horticulture, and are contributing 
authors to two other books

It is their community work, the 
Abrahams explain, that is most mean
ingful to them. Through it. they have 
listened to people's concerns about 
personal matters and have concluded 
that many of society's problems are 
created because people place too great 
an emphasis on personal gratification. 
But Katy thinks that this is changing.

"For a while, it seemed that mean
ness and an increasing lack of caring 
were taking over in our society, both in 
government policies and in people's 
attitudes of withdrawing into them
selves But we arc encouraged about 
movements like the nuclear freeze, anti
drunk driving, and the efforts to 
combat child abuse

"We have fine young people in our 
midst, but so many of them are without 
adequate guidance at home. We who 
care can make a difference. We must 
convince others, by example and word, 
to speak out against wrongs in our 
society.

“It all begins with one individual: 
that person can influence a neighbor

hood, the neighborhood can influence 
the town, the town can influence the 
county, and so on. through state and 
federal governments, and finally, the 
world. Loving kindness is the key.

“Acts of kindness and courage are 
contagious. They can be as simple as a 
smile or a kind word. Probably in no 
other place does such influence reach 
so far as in the classroom. We should 
not be afraid to teach ethics in the 
classroom, the cradle of our future 
generations. The classroom must fulfill 
this role while the family structure is in 
its current stage of change and 
disarray. But everyone should gel 
involved in (his endeavor. Senior citi
zens arc an untapped resource; they 
could be invaluable in day-care centers 
Senior citizens are a link to the past, 
when graciousncss was an accepted part 
of daily life."

Student Wins National 
Floriculture Scholarship

Audrey Belle Hunter TJ3 has received 
a SI.500 Joseph Shinoda Memorial 
Scholarship, a prestigious award in 
floriculture.

Hunter is interested in the thera
peutic application of horticulture and 
floriculture and plans to pursue a 
career helping either disabled or 
economically disadvantaged people.

For an independent study project, 
she is working two hours a week at 
Ithacare Center, a local nursing home, 
helping residents with projects in the 
facility's greenhouse.

The 1982-1983 recipients of the 
scholarship, which was started in 1964 
by the California State Florists Associ
ation, include seven men and five 
women at nine universities nationwide
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Cornell’s Plant Breeding Programs Benefit 
Farmers, Consumers

Plant breeding research is a continual 
pursuit for better crop varieties. 
Increased yields, higher nutritional 
value, built-in resistance to pests and 
diseases, and dependable production 
capacity are among major improve
ments that Cornell scientists are seeking 
in newer varieties.

Established in 1907 as the nation's 
first academic unit of its kind, the 
department of plant breeding and 
biometry is recognized internationally 
for its research. Through the years. 

hundreds of varieties providing superior 
commercial strains have emerged from 
its diverse breeding programs.

Estimates suggest that Cornell- 
developed varieties add more than $100 
million annually in increased crop value 
for New York farmers. These varieties 
support the state's vigorous dairy, live
stock. and poultry industries and 
provide raw food stocks to millers, 
canners, food processors, and super
markets.

Plant breeding also is carried on by

around the world as basic breeding 
materials for the development of new 

strains. .
in New York State, corn is a major 

source of home-grown feed for dairy, 
livestock. and poultry farmers and alw 
serves as an important cash crop. New 
York's corn acreage has doubled tn the 
past 15 years, with 1.4 million1 “re* 
planted in 1982 Cornell scientists have 
developed a string of quick-maturing 
corn hybrids for the state's short-season 
areas, particularly m northern New 
York and the higher elevations of the 
Southern Tier. Total added value from 
improved corn varieties is estimated to 
be $30 $40 million per year

The increased value for farmers also 
aids consumers by keeping the prices of 
dairy, poultry, and livestock products 
affordable. If the corn varieties of 15 
years ago were still being used, either 
more acreage would be required to 
grow corn or more grain would have to 
be purchased from other states in order 
to feed herds and flocks. This would 
boost the cost of producing milk and 
meat, and would, in turn, raise food 
prices.

Wheat varieties released from Cornell 
— Yorkstar, Houser, Ticonderoga. 
Purcell — now make up more than 90 
percent of the wheat acreage in New 
York. The Orbit and Astro varieties of
oats are grown on more than 80 
percent of the state's oat acreage. 
Schuyler winter barley, another recent 
release, is now the major winter barley 
in use.

the department of vegetable crops and 
by the New York State Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Geneva. Overall, 
Cornell's plant breeding programs focus 
on nearly all of the state's important 
agricultural crops, including corn, small 
grains, forage crops, apples, cherries, 
berries, tomatoes, cucumbers, and 
potatoes.

Varieties developed here are widely 
grown by farmers not only in New 
York and the Northeast, but are used 
throughout the United States and

The total increased value to New 
York growers of cereal grains that can 
be credited to these new varieties is 
estimated at $2 million annually.

Before vast stretches of land in the 
Midwest and West were cleared for 
agriculture in the 19th century. New 
York State was the “Granary of 
America." with the bread variety of 
wheat its dominant crop. Once again. 
New York farmers are producing this 
hard red spring wheat. To help them 
grow this “new” crop successfully, a 
team of Cornell scientists is working to 
refine production techniques and to 
develop varieties better adapted to the 
state's growing conditions.

Alfalfa, touted as the “queen of 
forage crops," is the leading hay crop 
grown in New York, with more than

Cornell-developed varieties 
add more than $100 million 
annually in increased crop 
value for New York farmers.

Hutur P. Murph i. professor emeritus <</ plum breeding and biumetri. examines a plot o) Saranac alfalfa, 
which he developed He also created the varieties Iroquois. Honeoye, and Oneida, which, with Saranac, 
now represent 75 percent of the alfalfa sown in New York State
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The total increased value to New 
York growers of cereal grains that can 
be credited to these new varieties is 
estimated at $2 million annually.

Before vast stretches of land in the 
Midwest and West were cleared for 
agriculture in the 19th century. New 
York State was the “Granary of 
America," with the bread variety of 
wheat its dominant crop. Once again. 
New York farmers are producing this 
hard red spring wheat. To help them 
grow this “new" crop successfully, a 
team of Cornell scientists is working to 
refine production techniques and to 
develop varieties better adapted to the 
state's growing conditions.
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one million acres devoted to its produc
tion. New York annually invests more 
than 2.5 million acres in alfalfa and 
other hay crops — the mainstay for the 
slate's thriving dairy industry, an 
industry which ranks third in the 
nation. Cornell varieties, such as 
Iroquois. Honeoye, Saranac AR, and 
Oneida, the most recent release, 
represent 75 percent of the alfalfa sown 
in the state in 1982.

“The successes of yesterday and 
today are now in the marketplace, but 
plant breeding is a science of the 
future," says William D. Pardee, 
chairman of the plant breeding and 
biometry department. “Plant breeders 
are currently working on varieties they 
will be releasing five, 10, and even 15 
years from now.”

In addition to using traditional 
breeding techniques, scientists are 
turning to highly sophisticated methods 
involving tissue culture, cell culture, 
and even genetic engineering, which 
may revolutionize the whole procedure 
of plant breeding. Using these and 
other more traditional breeding 
methods, Cornell researchers are 
striving to develop improved resistance 
to insects and diseases in crops, thus 
reducing the need for pesticides and 
minimizing the potential risks of pesti
cides to people and the environment; to 
improve the nutritional quality and 
flavor of crop varieties; to enhance the 
value and enjoyment of food for 
consumers; and to advance the basic 
knowledge of the genetics of crop 
plants.

No story on plant breeding efforts 
would be complete without noting the 
hundreds of students who have been 
trained in this field at Cornell since the 
turn of the century. Many of them have 
gone on to build significant programs 
of their own at other institutions 
throughout the country and around the 
world. Contributions from these men 
and women have helped millions of 
farmers, large and small, to prosper 
because of improved crop varieties, 
while simultaneously boosting food 
production for the growing world 
population.

— Yong H. Kim

Living Bird Quarterly, New Publication from Ornithology Lab

The Laboratory of Ornithology has 
begun publication of a new magazine. 
The Living Bird Quarterly, devoted to 
the study of birds.

Color illustrated and directed toward 
everyone with an interest in birds, the 
quarterly will feature articles and 
photographs on bird behavior, habitat, 
conservation, art, and research, and will 
be international in scope. The first issue 
contained articles on the reproductive 
success of songbirds, the conservation 
efforts of the International Crane 
Foundation, the restoration to the 
Maine coast of the Atlantic puffin 
population (part of which is shown on 
the first issue's cover), and a color 
painting and story by artist and author 
Miksch Sutton.

In addition to articles written by 
professional writers and ornithologists, 
the laboratory will encourage amateur

Economy and Environment Go Hand in Hand
Regulations, including those that 

control industrial environmental pollu
tion, can be expensive. But reducing or 
eliminating regulations may be 
dangerous and may not even make 
economic sense, says a resource econ
omist for Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion.

Duane Chapman, a professor in the 
department of agricultural economics, 
says economic and environmental 
health must go hand in hand.

“One cannot exist without the 
other," he says. “Economic savings that 
threaten the environment will end up 
costing us money in the future."

Chapman feels that the current trend 
toward deregulating, or easing up on 
regulations for industries, is hazardous 
to the health of the American people 
and to the economy.

For instance, regulations dealing with 
air pollution have significantly reduced 
pollutants in our air. In 1970, 54 mil
lion tons of particulates and sulfur 
oxide emissions were released into the 
air in this country. By 1980, that figure 
was reduced by a third.
“We now have more potential air 

pollution than we did in 1970 because 
of increased coal and oil use. Neverthe
less. the amount of pollution has

General Foods Grant Awarded to Cornell’s 
Institute of Food Science

The General Foods Foundation has 
pledged $225,000 to Cornell to help 
broaden the scope of the teaching and 
research program in the Institute of 
Food Science.

The grant. $75,000 per year for three 
years, will provide salaries for a food
processing engineer and a physical 
properties/materials scientist.

The addition of the two faculty 
members is expected to greatly improve 
the food science program, which 
received a favorable review in 1980 by 
a panel of eminent food scientists from 
leading institutions.

“The overall conclusion of the panel 
was that the food science program is 
strong, but that it could become 
outstanding with additional faculty 
expertise in food engineering biotech-

“birders” to contribute. This is part of 
the larger mission and tradition of the 
Laboratory of Ornithology — to act as 
a liaison between the amateur and 
professional ornithologist and to 
encourage people's interest in and 
increase their knowledge of birds.

The quarterly, which began publica
tion last July, will be sent to laboratory 
members and will replace the annual 
publication, The Living Bird.

The laboratory is the only recognized 
institution of its kind in the world. It 
was founded in 1957 by eminent orni
thologist and photographer Arthur A. 
Allen and pioneer bird sound recordist 
Peter Paul Kellogg.

More information on the publication 
and other activities of the laboratory 
can be obtained by writing to the 
Laboratory of Ornithology, 159 Sap
sucker Woods Road, Ithaca. N.Y. 14850. 

decreased rather than increased." 
Chapman says. He maintains that this 
would not have happened without regu
lations and the enforcement of those 
regulations.

“Individual companies can't spend 
money on new technologies for envi
ronmental protection unless each 
company is part of an integrated effort 
involving regulation and industry 
participation," he says.

Decreasing pollution can substan
tially reduce health care costs, which 
reach into the billions of dollars each 
year.

Chapman cites business and univer
sity research findings indicating that 
reduced air pollution is saving between 
9.000 and 14.000 lives each year when 
compared with 1970 air pollution 
levels. Given the significant increase in 
coal and oil use since 1970, air pollu
tion control by industry and govern
ment has probably reduced fatalities 
from air pollution by one-third 
compared with what otherwise would 
have been expected.

Current attitudes and policies, 
though, may favor reducing or ignoring 
regulations. The Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA), for instance, may 
undergo substantial staff and program 

nology and physical properties of 
biological and food components. These 
represent two areas where trained 
graduates are needed bv industry and 
academia, but at present they are in 
very short supply." says John Kinsella, 
chairman of the department of food 
science at Cornell.

The application of food science and 
technology is extremely important to 
New York State's economy. The value 
of food purchased on the retail level in 
the state is about S20 billion, of which 
$6 billion represents a farm value of 
commodities. The remaining S14 billion 
represents the value added by such 
operations as processing, packaging, 
and handling.

— Susan S. Lang 

reductions in the next few years 
because of budget cuts.

For the past 10 years, the EPA has 
been responsible for implementing the 
Clean Air Act, the Clean Water Act, 
the Safe Drinking Water Act, the Toxic 
Substances Control Act, the Federal 
Environmental Pesticide Control Act. 
the Resource Recovery and Conserva
tion Act, the Comprehensive Environ
mental Response, and the Compen
sation and Liability Act. The latter 
enforces the clean-up of dangerous, 
abandoned dumps, such as the one at 
Love Canal in western New York State.

The EPA also determines which of 
thousands of chemicals used in this 
country are dangerous to people and 
the rest of the environment and how 
such chemicals should be regulated. 
The agency then enforces the regula
tions.

Chapman does not believe that any 
short-term savings from reductions in 
the EPA's staff or programs will be 
great enough to justify the danger that 
environmental deregulation represents.

He asserts, however, that American 
success in pollution control is creating 
new economic problems. In some coun
tries. effective environmental protection 
can constitute 75 percent of the invest
ment cost of new facilities. Businesses . 
in the United States now must compete 
with corporations in Korea, the Philip
pines. and other countries that have 
lower wages and fewer pollution 
controls.

Unless this situation is addressed, 
American industries will be replaced by 
foreign industries in supplying U.S. 
markets.

Eventually, in order to protect U.S. 
gains in pollution control, he says, the 
United States will have to get other 
nations to agree to global pollution 
standards or else implement a tariff 
based upon pollution-control differen
tials.

In the absence of some effective 
international or U.S. policy, he predicts 
that global air pollution, acid rain, and 
climate-change problems will become 
more severe.

Although some officials claim volun
tary regulation may solve the problem. 
Chapman says only strong regulations, 
governmental intervention, and industry 
cooperation can control dangerous 
pollution.

"We must have environmental 
protection and economic well-being 
or well have neither." he emphasizes

— Jeanne Mackin

Construction Begins on
Academic 11

Construction of Academic 11. a 
102.000-square-foot building that will 
be located next to Tcaglc Hall and 
across from Barton, began in July

The reinforced concrete and brick 
building, which will house the ento
mology department, biological sciences 
classrooms, and Media Services, is 
expected to be completed in 1985.

It was designed by an Ithaca firm, 
Lcvatich and Hoffman, and is being 
built by Streeter Associates of Elmira, 
N.Y.
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New Edition of the Know
how Catalog

Hundreds of items on such topics as 
home gardening, consumer guides, food 
preservation, commercial farming, child 
development, and vocational training 
are listed in the new edition of the 
Know-how Catalog.

Issued by Cornell Cooperative 
Extension, it lists bulletins and other 
materials prepared by this college and 
the College of Human Ecology.

Free copies of the Know-how 
Catalog are available from county 
extension offices or from Distribution 
Center C, 7 Research Park. Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850.
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